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Objective: Using a contact-free laser technique for stapedot-
omy reduces the risk of mechanical damage of the stapes
footplate. However, the risk of inner ear dysfunction due to
thermal, acoustic, or direct damage has still not been solved.
The objective of this study was to describe the first
experiences in footplate perforation in cadaver tissue per-
formed by the novel Picosecond-Infrared-Laser (PIRL),
allowing a tissue preserving ablation.
Patients and Intervention: Three human cadaver stapes
were perforated using a fiber-coupled PIRL. The results were
compared with footplate perforations performed with clini-
cally applied Er:YAG laser. Therefore, two different laser
energies for the Er:YAG laser (30 and 60 mJ) were used for
footplate perforation of three human cadaver stapes each.
Main Outcome Measure: Comparisons were made using
histology and environmental scanning electron microscopy
(ESEM) analysis.
Results: The perforations performed by the PIRL (total
energy: 640–1070 mJ) revealed a precise cutting edge with
an intact trabecular bone structure and no considerable signs
of coagulation. Using the Er:YAG-Laser with a pulse energy
of 30 mJ (total energy: 450–600 mJ), a perforation only in
the center of the ablation zone was possible, whereas with a
pulse energy of 60 mJ (total energy: of 195–260 mJ) the
whole ablation zone was perforated. For both energies, the
cutting edge appeared irregular with trabecular structure of
the bone only be conjecturable and signs of superficial
carbonization.
Conclusion: The microscopic results following stapes foot-
plate perforation suggest a superiority of the PIRL in
comparison to the Er:YAG laser regarding the precision and
tissue preserving ablation. Key Words: Laser surgery—
Otosclerosis—Stapedotomy—Stapes surgery.
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Since the stapedotomy was first described in the early
1970s, the technique has become a standard surgery for
otosclerosis (1,2). Today incus stapedotomy by Fisch (3)
is generally accepted as the standard operative procedure
with less surgical trauma and fewer postoperative com-
plications. However, over the years the surgical tech-
nique has improved. In addition to a wide range of stapes
prostheses, different footplate fenestration methods
have evolved with the aim to simplify the surgical
procedure, reduce the duration of operation, and
primarily decrease the intraoperative and postoperative
complications.
Conventional techniques for footplate fenestration
could be described as direct-contact methods, tradition-
ally done by mechanical perforators or drills. Because of
mechanical and acoustic trauma, there is a risk of foot-
plate mobilization and inner ear damage resulting in
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insufficient postoperative results, sensorineural hearing
loss, tinnitus, or vertigo.
For this reason Perkins (4) described in 1980 the first
use of laser technology to perform a precise footplate
fenestration in a non-contact method with no risk of
mechanical trauma. Since then, various laser techniques
with different characteristics have been implemented for
otologic surgery. In the past, several studies have dem-
onstrated a superiority of laser stapedotomy compared
with conventional techniques with less sensorineural
hearing loss and vertigo (5–7). Therefore, many authors
prefer laser above conventional methods for footplate
fenestration in stapedotomy.
Today, argon, KTP, CO2, and Er:YAG lasers are
clinically used in stapes surgery. Each laser has its
characteristic with its specific advantages and disadvan-
tages, which are discussed in several experimental and
clinical reports (8).
However, the risk of inner ear dysfunction due to thermal
effects, acoustic shock, pressure fluctuation of the peri-
lymph, and laser penetration with damage to the neuro-
endothelium have not been completely resolved (9–13).
Due to a low absorption of energy in water both the
argon and KTP laser have a high penetration depth within
the perilymph and subsequently a theoretical risk of inner
ear damage by a direct impact of laser energy (14,15).
However, in the past several studies have demonstrated
good postoperative results with no significant inner ear
damage (16–18). Hence both, the argon and the KTP
laser are widely used lasers for stapedotomy.
The CO2 laser does not have a high penetration depth
into the perilymph, but heat is produced during CO2-laser
ablation with a risk of thermal injury to inner ear struc-
tures (19).
The Er:YAG laser targets the peak absorption of water
around 3mm. Tissue with high water content can be ablated
precisely with no or minimal thermal effect to the inner ear
(10). Several clinical studies have demonstrated the feasi-
bility and efficiency of the Er:YAG laser in stapes surgery
(20). However, at the same time, the Er:YAG laser produces
acoustic shock waves causing explosive ablation of bone
and generates a shockwave through the inner ear, which can
potentially harm inner ear function (10,21).
Recently the research group of R.J.D.M. demonstrated
a method to convert matter of a liquid or solid aggregate
phase directly into a gaseous aggregate phase by using an
innovative Mid-IR picosecond laser (22). The complete
confinement of the deposited energy inside the ablation
volume is ensured by a physical process denoted as
desorption by impulsive vibrational excitation (DIVE).
No significant amount of energy is transferred to the
surrounding tissue, neither in thermal form nor by acous-
tic shockwaves or by ionizing radiation. During DIVE
ablation, an ultrafast laser pulse is used to selectively
excite the strongly absorbing vibrational O-H streching
modes of water molecules located in the tissue on a time
scale faster than their thermalization time. Using the
picosecond infrared laser (PIRL) system that emits
400 ps pulses at 1 kHz repetition rate and 3mm
wavelength, the water molecules inside the irradiated
tissue are converted into the gas phase on a picosecond
time scale. The entire ablation process takes place before
nucleation and cavitation effects within the ablation zone
can occur. In addition, the effective frequency of any
thermally excited acoustic modes is in the GHz range,
which are attenuated within micron propagation distan-
ces such that all the laser energy is confined to the region
of interest with the minimum energy required to drive the
ensuing ablation and material removal (23–25).
Initial applications of the novel PIRL-scalpel have
shown a reduction of collateral damage zones in both soft
and densely calcified tissue (26,27). Due to the mentioned
characteristics the PIRL has great potential for advancing
techniques and outcomes in otologic surgery.
This article describes for the first time the use of the
PIRL in stapes surgery to perform footplate perforation
on human cadaver tissue using conventional histology
and environmental scanning electron microscopy. In
addition, comparisons between PIRL and Er:YAG laser
footplate perforation were conducted.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was approved by the local ethics committee
(Licence-No. PV4236, ‘‘Ethical Commission of the Medical
Association Hamburg’’). Nine human stapes were investigated
to determine the feasibility of different laser application tech-
niques for laser-stapedotomy, the microscopic and histologic
quality of the perforation, and the reproducibility of the
perforation effect.
Laser Settings
A prototype picosecond infrared laser (PIRL-III-3000, Atto-
dyne Inc, Toronto, Canada) and commercial Er:YAG Laser
(MEY-1-A EX-2, J Morita Mfg Corp, Kyoto, Japan) were used
for footplate perforation. The PIRL and Er:YAG Laser had
pulse widths of 400 ps and 300ms, respectively, both emitting
approximately Gaussian shaped beams at 2.94mm (Er:YAG)
and 3000 90 nm (PIRL).
The PIRL output has been coupled on to a sapphire multi-
mode fiber (Photran, LLC, Poway, CA) with a 250mm fiber
core diameter and a length of approximately 1 m. The average
laser pulse energy of the fiber output was 0.330 mJ 1 kHz
repetition rate. For 1 second of laser application that was used
in this study as described below, the integrated energy thus
amounts to 330 mJ. Sapphire fibers are very suitable for medical
applications, because Sapphire fibers are not only autoclavable,
biologically inert, but also have a very high damage threshold in
the infrared region (28). In preparation of the experiment the
end faces of the sapphire fibers were polished with diamond
fiber polishing films with a grid size of 1mm.
The Er:YAG Laser output was coupled to hand piece with a
600mm diameter glass fiber tip (C800F, J Morita Corp; Kyoto,
Japan). For the footplate perforation two different pulse energies
were set up with a pulse frequency of 1 Hz in both adjustments.
Thereby in one group the average pulse energy was 30 mJ and in
the other group the used energy was 60 mJ, corresponding to a
fluence of 10 and 22 J/cm2. The deposited energy per second for
the Er:YAG laser applications amounted to 30 and 60 mJ,
respectively. The pulse energies were measured before every
surgical procedure for 60 seconds with the energy meter (Energy
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Max Sensor J-25MB-LE, Coherent, Santa Clara, CA) for the
PIRL and the energy meter (Energy Max Sensor J-50MB-IR,
Coherent, Santa Clara, CA) for the Er:YAG.
Surgical Procedure
In total nine human cadaver temporal bones were prepared
and stored in 4% formalin. On each temporal bone the stapes
suprastructures, the tendon of the stapedius muscle as well as
the footplate were prepared to ensure a clear view to the anterior
part of the footplate.
Appropriate to the two different lasers and the above-men-
tioned laser set ups, the temporal bones were divided into three
groups. Thereby, three perforations were performed with the
PIRL fiber. The remaining six preparations were used for
stapedotomy with the two different Er:YAG laser set ups. In
the group E1 the perforation was set with an average pulse
energy of 30 mJ on three stapes footplates and in group E2 with
60 mJ on another three stapes footplates.
For all methods mentioned above, the duration of laser
application was defined as 1 second and controlled by a time
switch. The amount of required seconds/pulses to perform a
footplate perforation was documented in each case. Thereby the
surgical procedure was completed when the perforation diame-
ter reached the beam and fiber diameter, respectively, or when
no changes of the perforation diameter could be observed after
repeated laser application (maximum of two repetitions).
Analysis of Tissue Effects
Following laser ablation and isolation of the stapes, tissues
were kept in 10% phosphate buffered saline at 4 8C for 24 hours.
Topographical unstained ESEM images were then obtained
with a Phillips XL30 (FEI, Hillsboro, OR) system using a solid
state backscattered electron (BSE) detector at a water vapor
pressure of 1.5 Torr, spot size of 5, and an acceleration voltage
of 20 kV. The DISS5 digital image scanning system (Point
Electronic, Halle, Germany) was used for image acquisition.
The perforation was photo-documented at different magnifica-
tions. The dimension and shape of the perforation, the quality of
the tissue ultra-structure, presence of carbonization, and pres-
ence of microfractures were recorded.
Following ESEM all stapes were decalcified for histological
assessment. For decalcification each sample was prepared in 10%
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) for 24 hours and subse-
quent in 70% propanol for 12 hours. The decalcified samples
were then embedded in paraffin, cut into 4mm sections, and
stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H.E.). Histological exami-
nation was conducted using a Zeiss AxioPlan 2 Microscope
System (Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH, Jena, Germany). Images
of the perforation margins were captured using a Zeiss AxioCam
MRc 5 and Axiophot 2 (Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH, Jena,
Germany). For histological interpretation, the destruction zone,
and here predominantly laser coagulation effects and tissue
integrity on the cellular level, were microscopically evaluated.
In addition, the shape of the perforation margin was described.
RESULTS
Tissue Effects After Fenestration With PIRL Fiber
Respectively 2, 3, and 3 seconds (PF-1–3) were
needed for footplate perforation in the three cases in
Table 1. This corresponds to a total energy of 646, 1071,
and 927 mJ, respectively.
The ESEM images of the PIRL fiber ablation con-
firmed the aforementioned impressions (Fig. 1). The
perforations had a smooth round shape with a diameter
of 330, 330, and 200mm, respectively. The edges were
straight and precise. The immediate surrounding area of
the perforations showed a slightly loosened mucosa.
Damage to the bone was not observed. At the cut surface,
an intact trabecular bone structure without considerable
signs of coagulation of the compacta or the spongiosa
was visible, showing that PIRL did not coagulate, nor
extensively disrupt tissues.
HE staining of the footplate perforations revealed a
clean and unruffled cut edge with no significant damage
to the surrounding tissue (Fig. 1). There were no signs
of carbonization.
Tissue Effects After Fenestration With Er:YAG
Laser 30mJ
Using the Er:YAG 600mm glass fiber and applying
30 mJ per pulse, 15 pulses were needed for footplate
perforation in two cases (Table 1). In one case, 20 pulses
of 30 mJ per pulse were necessary. This corresponds to a
total energy of 600, 450, and 450 mJ, respectively.
On the ESEM images the trabecular structure of the bone
is visible. The images further revealed that the compacta at
the cutting edge was vaporized irregularly so that the
spongiosa was ablated at different levels giving an irregular
appearance of the cut surface (Fig. 2). Thereby, the diam-
eters of the total ablation zone were 890, 610, and 680mm,
respectively. However, the actual perforations had diame-
ters of 450, 260, and 450mm, respectively.














PIRL (250mm) PF-1 0.323 0.0004 1,000 2,000 0.7 646
PF-2 0.357 0.0004 1,000 3,000 0.7 1,071
PF-3 0.309 0.0004 1,000 3,000 0.6 927
Er:YAG (600mm) Er30–1 30 300 1 20 10 600
Er30–2 30 300 1 15 10 450
Er30–3 30 300 1 15 10 450
Er:YAG (600mm) Er60–1 60 300 1 3 22 195
Er60–2 60 300 1 3 22 195
Er60–3 60 300 1 4 22 260
PIRL indicates Picosecond-Infrared-Laser.
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Under the light microscope, the perforation margins
were clean and unruffled, but the edges became thinner
toward the center of the holes (Fig. 2). Mild but no
significant carbonization formations were seen.
Tissue Effects After Fenestration With Er:YAG
Laser 60mJ
Applying 60 mJ per pulse, three pulses for footplate
perforation were needed in two cases and four pulses in
one case (Table 1). This corresponds to a total energy of
195, 195, and 260 mJ, respectively.
The ESEM images showed rough edges resulting in
irregular perforation margins (Fig. 3). The perforations
had a diameter of around 600, 650, and 480mm,
respectively.
HE staining showed lacerated and irregular perforation
margins (Fig. 3). Superficial carbonization was visible at
the edges.
DISCUSSION
This study describes the first experiences in footplate
perforation in cadaver tissue performed by PIRL. The
results were compared with footplate perforations per-
formed with clinically applied Er:YAG laser.
The pulse energy for Er:YAG laser used for stapedot-
omy ranges from 10 to 450 mJ in the literature (20,29).
The upper limit of pulse energy differs between authors.
A pulse energy of 60 mJ has been described by Lippert
et al. (30) as the optimal energy for footplate perforation.
Another set of experiments showed that a single Er:YAG
laser shot should not exceed 35 mJ and the total energy
should not exceed 400 mJ to avoid inner ear damage
(31,32).
According to the literature we used and analyzed a
pulse energy for the Er:YAG laser of 30 and 60 mJ to
perform a footplate perforation with the Er:YAG laser
(10,30,31).
The footplate perforation performed by 30 mJ pulse
energy, in all three cases, led to an incomplete and
imprecise perforation with perforation-diameters of
260 and 450mm in comparison to the diameter of the
used fiber (600mm). A total amount of 15 to 20 pulses
was needed. The total amount of energy added up to 450
and 600 mJ.
The results of the microscopy of the Er:YAG samples
presume that the laser energy was not evenly distributed
over the acting surface. The energy to the periphery did
not seem to be sufficient, it rather damaged the tissue
instead of ablating it.
Although 30 mJ equates the recommended pulse
energy by Szyfter et al. (31) and Hausler et al. (10),
results of the perforation were unsatisfactory. In addition,
the total energy in all three samples was beyond the
FIG. 1. ESEM image andHE staining of a stapes footplate perforation produced by PIRL: precise ablation edgewith no significant damage
to surrounding tissue. Compacta and spongiosa of the stapes had remained intact and are clearly visible (asterisk). ESEM indicates
environmental scanning electron microscopy.
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recommended total energy of 400 mJ to avoid inner ear
damage (31,32). Hence in this study, we cannot conclude
that the risk of inner ear damage could be reduced by
using 30 mJ pulses.
The footplate perforation performed by 60 mJ pulse
energy led to complete perforations and an adequate size
of 480 to 650mm. Additionally, not more than three to
four pulses were needed and the total amount of energy
did not exceed the recommended 400 mJ (31). The results
of the microscopy reveal that the energy was sufficient to
perforate the footplate in areas almost covering the
complete fiber tip—tissue interaction area. However,
the light microscopy as well as ESEM shows disordered
edges and superficial carbonization as a sign of
tissue traumatization.
Although 60 mJ has been proven by Lippert et al. (30)
as the optimal energy for footplate perforation,
there is evidence that a fluence of 10 to 17 J/cm2
produces pressure waves within the inner ear
between 140 and 160 dB leading to transitory acoustic
traumatization (10).
The equivalent fluence for 60 mJ was 22 J/cm2 in this
study (Table 1). Hence both, the microscopic findings, as
well as the relatively too high fluence, leads to the
conclusion that a pulse energy of 60 mJ by Er:YAG laser
is inappropriate for stapes surgery.
The hypothesis in the use of PIRL in stapedotomy is
that due to the high absorption by water and ultrafast
ablation completely confines the laser energy such that
there is minimal energy penetration into the inner ear
with minimal traumatization by direct impact of laser
energy. The PIRL is similar to the Er:YAG laser in terms
of absorption length and penetration depth, but signifi-
cantly different in terms of ablation plume dynamics.
Therefore, with PIRL, no damage due to tissue trans-
ported shock waves is expected and damage due to
air transported shockwaves is also expected to be negli-
gible because the involved energy densities are low
compared with literature values for other laser ablation
experiments.
In addition, ex vivo soft tissue incisions made with
PIRL have demonstrated nearly complete absence of
thermal injury compared with CO2 laser incisions
(33,34), which explains our finding that the surrounding
structures were unaltered after PIRL application. Infrared
thermography has shown that ablation of cortical bone
using the PIRL generates significantly less heat than
Er:YAG laser ablation. The surface temperature rises
with PIRL was 2 8C compared with 13 8C with Er:YAG
laser (35).
Our findings are further reinforced by observation in
other tissues: wound healing studies have shown that the
FIG. 2. ESEM image and HE staining of a stapes footplate perforation produced by an Er:YAG laser (puls energy: 30mJ): imprecise
ablation edge with a disproportion between the ablation zone and perforation. The structure of the trabecular bone is conjecturable. The
lacunae are clearly visible (asterisk). In the histology there are mild signs of superficial carbonization (arrow head). ESEM indicates
environmental scanning electron microscopy.
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wounds created by the PIRL showed a significantly
less scar formation in the skin as compared with
those created using the Er:YAG laser, electrocautery,
or scalpel (26,36).
Footplate perforation with the PIRL laser required a
higher total energy than with Er:YAG laser in this study.
Due to the above mentioned physical characteristics of
the PIRL and especially the low per pulse energy, no
detrimental effects—like accumulation of damage line-
arly dependent on total energy—connected to this are to
be expected however.
The higher integrated energy used in case of the PIRL
application cases drives ablation and vaporization and
does not lead to collateral damage via energy loss to
surrounding tissue. In contrast, with lower total energies
in case of the Er:YAG application cases, detrimental
effects that become more pronounced with increased
energies are found.
The diameter of the fiber used for the PIRL ablation was
only 250mm and the maximal produced fenestration-
diameter only 330mm. Given that the shaft of a stapes
prosthesis has at least 400mm, further development is
necessary to evaluate the required fiber characteristics.
Sapphire fibers up to a diameter of 500mm are available
for further experiments, and pulse energies between 1 and
2 mJ are required to achieve fluences in the range of 0.5 to
1 J/cm2 comparable to the fluences used in the PIRL
experiments. With a new laser design envisioned that
makes use of a straight forward approach to directly
amplify 3mm laser radiation, pulse energies in the range
of 1 to 2 mJ are within reach and the necessary fenestra-
tion-diameter for the stapes prosthesis could be achieved.
CONCLUSION
This study for the first time describes the use of the
PIRL for stapedotomy in human cadaver tissue. The
results of examinations using electron microscopy and
histological examinations with the light microscope sug-
gest a clear superiority of the PIRL in comparison to the
Er:YAG laser regarding the procedure’s outcomes. From
the present study, considering the characteristics of the
PIRL in connection with the available literature data, we
conclude that this novel laser system could potentially be
the solution to previous problems found with laser sta-
pedotomy. However, further studies are necessary to
directly prove the nontraumatic character of the PIRL
laser ablation to the inner ear structures.
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